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Central Scholarship’s
2017 Student
Awards Ceremony
“I’m truly thankful
for the generosity of
this organization,
which is changing
the lives of so
many students
and making their
dreams come true
— regardless of
the burdens that
they have.”
— Angela Anthony,
2016 Student Loan
Pay-Down Lottery Winner

American
Visionary Art
Museum

ABOUT OUR STUDENT AWARDS CEREMONY
“I have worked 20 to 30 hours a week since I was an undergrad
to pay off my loans, but in an instant, half of my student debt
was gone.” Angela Anthony was joyful and surprised to hear her
name called as the winner of the Student Loan Pay-Down lottery
at the 2016 ceremony. “You just really have released such a
burden for me,” said Angela to the audience, as she wiped away
tears. Angela is a first generation college graduate who took
her unexpected debt reduction as a sign that she should move forward with an idea to work
with an immersive program to help develop an impoverished community in Costa Rica. “I’m
truly thankful for the generosity of this organization, which is changing the lives of so many
students and making their dreams come true – regardless of the burdens that they have.”
Central Scholarship’s Student Awards Ceremony is a celebration of our recipients — of their
accomplishments, of their determination and persistence, and of their successes yet to come.
Our Student Awards Ceremony brings together more than 200 degree-seeking students and for an
inspirational evening that fetes our students’ aspirations and the donors who make it all possible.
The program features a student speaker who shares the impact of our scholarship and a keynote
presenter whose message motivates students to succeed in and after college and provides practical
tips on doing so. We recognize the recipients of named scholarship funds, and we surprise the
winner of our College Cash® essay contest with an additional $2,000 scholarship.
Finally, our Student Awards Ceremony is a life-changing event for one student. A generous donor has
made a very special commitment to honor Central Scholarship’s long history of supporting higher
education, to draw attention to the rising cost of higher education and student loan debt, and to
give one student the surprise of a lifetime. This year, and every year until our 100th anniversary in
2024, Central Scholarship will pay off the student loan debt, up to $30,000, for one lucky student.
ABOUT CENTRAL SCHOLARSHIP
FOR MORE THAN 90 YEARS, Central Scholarship has been devoted to helping individuals
achieve a better life through higher education. We believe that education is a right, not a privilege,
and that scholarships are an investment, not an expense.
Central Scholarship offers scholarships and interest-free loans for career training and degree
programs as well as College Cash®, an educational series to assist students and their families in
planning and preparing for higher education. In the 2016-17 academic year, Central Scholarship
awarded $1 million in career training scholarships, as well as a scholarships and interest-free loans
to students pursuing undergraduate, graduate, and professional degrees.
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Sponsorship Levels and Benefits
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Robbie Heacock
Marketing &
Annual Fund Manager
Phone:
410-415-5558
Email:
rheacock@central-scholarship.org

$5,000

• Name and logo on printed and electronic
save-the-date and invitation
• Signage at event
• Recognition during program
• Recognition in printed program and annual
report
• Logo and link to company’s website on
Central Scholarship website
• Company name in sponsor recognition
posts on social media
• 10 Event tickets*
MAGNA CUM LAUDE

$2,500

• Name and logo on electronic save-the-date
and invitation
• Signage at event
• Recognition in printed program and annual
report
• Logo and link to company’s website on
Central Scholarship website
• 8 Event tickets*

CUM LAUDE

$1,000

• Name on electronic save-the-date and
invitation
• Signage at event
• Recognition in printed program and annual
report
• Link to company’s website on Central
Scholarship website
• 6 Event tickets*
DEAN’S LIST

$500

• Signage at event
• Recognition in printed program and annual
report
• Company name on Central Scholarship’s
website
• 4 Event tickets*
HONOR ROLL

$250

• Signage at event
• Recognition in printed program and annual
report
• Company name on Central Scholarship’s
website
• 2 Event tickets*

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE: For full benefits, please respond by June 1, 2017.

* Event tickets include a reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres and dessert; free valet parking;
sponsor ribbon on name badge; and the joy of meeting our scholarship recipients. Tickets will not
be mailed; sponsors and guests will be added to the registration list.
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Sponsorship Reply Form

Robbie Heacock

 YES, I/we would be pleased to sponsor Central Scholarship’s
Student Awards Ceremony at the following level
(please check sponsorship level):

Marketing &
Annual Fund Manager
Phone:
410-415-5558
Email:
rheacock@central-scholarship.org
Central Scholarship,
6 Park Center Court, Suite 211,
Owings Mills, MD 21117,
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization. Sponsorships
are tax-deductible to the
full extent of the law.

 SUMMA CUM LAUDE

$5,000

 MAGNA CUM LAUDE

$2,500

 CUM LAUDE

$1,000

 DEAN’S LIST

$500

 HONOR ROLL

$250

 YES, I/we would be pleased to contribute $
to Central Scholarship, and I/we decline all sponsorship benefits.
Sponsor Name (as you would like it listed)
Contact Name
Email
Address
City
Telephone

 Check enclosed

 Please charge my:  Visa

State

Zip
Fax

 MasterCard

Card #

 American Express

Exp. Date

 Discover
V-Code

Name on card
Signature
Billing address (if different than above)

Please make your check payable to Central Scholarship and return with your Sponsorship Reply Form
in the enclosed envelope.
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